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MONTHLY REPORT TO THE 
COLORADO RIVER BOARD OF CALIFORNIA 

 
November 9, 2022 

 
 
 
COLORADO RIVER BASIN WATER SUPPLY CONDITIONS REPORT 
 
As of October 31st, the surface water elevation of Lake Powell was 3,529.91 feet with nearly 5.83 
million-acre feet (MAF) of storage, or 25% of capacity. The surface water elevation of Lake Mead 
was 1,046.28 feet with 7.42 MAF of storage, or 28% of capacity. As of October 30th, the total 
System storage was 19.41 MAF, or 33% of capacity, which is about 3.15 MAF less than the total 
System storage at this time last year. 

 
As of November 1st,  storage in the Upper Basin reservoirs, excluding Lake Powell, included the 
following volumes: 74% of capacity at Fontenelle Reservoir in Wyoming; 72% of capacity at 
Flaming Gorge Reservoir in Wyoming and Utah; 97% of capacity at Morrow Point and 32% of 
capacity at Blue Mesa Reservoir in Colorado; and 52% of capacity at Navajo Reservoir in New 
Mexico. 
 
As of October 19th, the September observed inflow into Lake Powell was 0.25 MAF (71% of 
normal) and the October forecasted inflow is 0.40 MAF (88% of normal). The preliminary 
observed inflow into Lake Powell for Water Year (WY) 2022 was 6.08 MAF (63% of normal). The 
observed April through July 2022 unregulated inflow into Lake Powell was 3.75 MAF (59% of 
normal).  
 
COLORADO RIVER BASIN PROGRAM UPDATES 
 
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Program Implementation  
 
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Forum Meeting 
 
The Colorado River Salinity Control Forum met October 24-26, in South Lake Tahoe, California. 
The Forum provided policy feedback on several program topics including proposals related to 
management and funding for the Lower Colorado River Basin Development Fund; Reclamation’s 
proposed next steps for the Paradox Valley Unit; and the 2023 Triennial Review of Water Quality 
Standards for Salinity in the Colorado River System. 
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Lower Colorado River Basin Development Fund 
 
In an effort to partially address a long-term shortfall of required cost-share dollars generated by 
the Lower Colorado River Basin Development Fund (LCRBDF), the Program Funding Committee 
recommended that the Forum authorize the exploration of reducing the required cost share in 
the Natural Resources Conservation Service EQIP Program expenditures from 30% to somewhere 
around 15%.  The proposal would seek legislation to reduce the cost share through the 2023 Farm 
Bill.  The proposal would reduce the total cost share obligation by about $3.1M of which about 
$2.7M comes from the LCRBDF. Since the cost-share dollars are spent in the Program, this will 
reduce the dollars available for Program expenditure also by $3.1M.  The Forum directed the 
Funding Committee to further explore if the 15% value is sufficient to address the problem. 
 
Related to the LCRBDF, the Forum endorsed a proposal by the Work Group that recommends 
Reclamation use the latest information from the CRMMS and CRSS operation models when 
projecting future power revenue from Hoover, Parker, and Davis dams.  Power revenue is 
currently the only source of funding to support the states cost share requirements under the 
Salinity Control Program and is deposited through the LCRBDF. 
 
Paradox Valley Unit Salinity Control Project 
 
During the Forum meeting, Reclamation provided an update on the status of the Paradox Valley 
Unit (PVU) salinity control project, and next steps beyond the functional end of the existing brine 
deep injection well. Reclamation restarted injection of brine at PVU on June 1st as part of a six-
month test injection plan.  Previously PVU has not operated since March 2019 in response to a 
significant seismic event. When fully operational, the PVU removed about 100,000 tons of salt 
per year that would have otherwise entered the Colorado River. Under the test injection plan, 
PVU is injecting brine at a rate of 115 gallons per minute, equivalent to approximately 5500 tons 
of salt control per month (about 66% of the most recent injection capacity). Five months into the 
test there have been no significant operational issues or seismic events. The injection test 
program will end on December 1st, and it is anticipated that Reclamation will shut down the 
injection well for several weeks to evaluate the effectiveness of the test and determine next 
steps. 
 
During the Forum meeting Reclamation outlined a process for moving forward with salinity 
control in Paradox Valley before the existing injection well has reached its end of life, which could 
be within the next several years.  Reclamation is proposing to release a Statement of Objectives 
that would highlight the program goals and objectives for salinity control at Paradox Valley and 
solicit private industry to make proposals to provide a solution. Reclamation stated that a new 
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Environmental Impact Statement would likely be needed to implement any new salt control 
activities in Paradox Valley. Reclamation has not provided a definitive schedule for releasing the 
State of Objectives and the Forum requested to be part of the process. 
 
2023 Triennial Review of Water Quality Standards for Salinity in the Colorado River System 
 
The Forum provided feedback regarding key modeling assumptions for the 2023 Triennial Review 
of Water Quality Standards for Salinity in the Colorado River System.  Modeling assumptions 
include projected cost effectiveness of program implementation, program implementation rates, 
program funding, future hydrology, and operations of the Paradox Valley Unit. Assumptions 
include a PVU operation at 65,000 tons/year through 2027 and would consider both full 
operation and no operation of PVU beyond 2027. Section 303 of the Clean Water Act 
amendments to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act requires that water quality standards 
are reviewed every three years by the Forum and are adopted by the water quality agencies of 
the seven basin states for inclusion in their state water quality standards.  
 
Glen Canyon Dam Adaptive Management Program 

 
The Technical Work Group (TWG) of the Glen Canyon Dam Adaptive Management Program 
(GCDAMP) met via webinar October 12-13. The TWG received a report that Reclamation is 
preparing to initiate a National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) compliance process seeking 
flexibility for implementing operational alternatives at Glen Canyon Dam to reduce the threat of 
warmwater invasives below Glen Canyon Dam. Reclamation released a draft Project 
Management Plan (PMP) for this process on October 14. The TWG received a report from 
Reclamation that their report entitled “Glen Canyon Dam Fish Escapement Options” is now 
available. Reclamation is in the process of convening an expert committee to identify options 
which are most suitable for long term prevention of non-native fish passage through Glen Canyon 
Dam. 
 
The TWG received a report that the National Park Service is coordinating rapid response actions 
to address recent observations of smallmouth bass. Electrofishing is anticipated to begin October 
24 and conclude by the end of December. 
 
The TWG received a report from the National Park Service on the chemical treatment of the 
upper and lower slough. The chemical treatment was implemented in response to recent 
identification of smallmouth bass in the slough. The following fish were removed following 
treatment of the slough with rotenone: 3,331 common carp, 810 green sunfish, 4 bluegill, and 4 
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rainbow trout. No smallmouth bass were collected in the slough immediately following the 
chemical treatment. 
 
The TWG held a discussion with representatives from the Western Area Power Administration 
(WAPA) regarding the potential effects of frequent use of bypass at Glen Dam on electrical 
generation and transmission. Potential issues identified from toggling between power generation 
and bypass include: the need to identify replacement energy and capacity, maintaining voltage 
control during transmission, meeting regulatory requirements, operating with reduced energy 
reserves, responding to emergencies, and Glen Canyon Dam’s role as a black start facility. 
 
The TWG received an update that razorback sucker augmentation efforts will begin this spring in 
Havasu Creek. 
 
Finally, the GCDAMP will hold its Annual Reporting Meeting January 24-25.   The TWG will meet 
January 26. 
 
Lower Colorado River Multi- Species Conservation Program 
 
The Steering Committee of the Lower Colorado River Multi-Species Conservation Program (LCR 
MSCP) met on October 26. The Steering Committee received a report that Reclamation received 
a letter from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), dated August 23, 2022, accepting the 
LCR MSCP’s “Consistency Review for Final Implementation Report, Fiscal Year 2023 Work plan 
and Budget, Fiscal Year 2021 Accomplishment Report.”  
 
The Steering Committee received a report that the Section 7 Consultation to facilitate increased 
water conservation is moving forward and a response from USFWS is anticipated shortly.  
 
The Southern California Public Power Authority shared with the Steering Committee its intent to 
exit the LCR MSCP. Member agencies of the Southern California Public Power Authority currently 
participate in the LCR MSCP through contributions to the Southern California Public Power 
Authority and intend to request participation in the LCR MSCP as individual agencies. This is the 
first permittee to exit the program. Details of the transition are being considered and are 
expected to proceed smoothly. 
 
The next meeting of the LCR MSCP will be a Financial Work Group Meeting, to be held as a hybrid 
meeting on February 16, 2023. 
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GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS AND UPDATES 
 
Department of Interior Notice of Intent to Prepare a Supplemental Environmental Impact 
Statement  
 
On October 28, 2022, the Department of Interior published a Notice of Intent (NOI) to Prepare a 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) for the December 2007 Record of Decision 
Entitled Colorado River Interim Guidelines for Lower Basin Shortages and Coordinated 
Operations for Lake Powell and Lake Mead.  The NOI includes proposed alternatives to revise the 
December 2007 Record of Decision associated with the Colorado River Interim Guidelines. The 
2007 Interim Guidelines provide operating criteria for Lake Powell and Lake Mead, including 
provisions designed to provide a greater degree of certainty to water users about timing and 
volumes of potential water delivery reductions for the Lower Basin States, and additional 
operating flexibility to conserve and store water in the system.  The NOI outlines that, in order to 
ensure that Glen Canyon Dam continues to operate under its intended design, Reclamation may 
need to modify current operations and reduce annual Glen Canyon Dam downstream releases, 
thereby impacting downstream riparian areas and reservoir elevations at Lake Mead. 
Additionally, in order to protect Hoover Dam operations, system integrity, and public health and 
safety, Reclamation may need to also modify current operations, potentially including additional 
water use reductions for the three Lake Mead shortage tiers, and reduce annual Hoover Dam 
downstream releases. 
 
https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/interior-department-initiates-significant-action-protect-
colorado-river-system  
 
Supreme Court will reconsider Navajos’ claim for more water from the Colorado River 
 
The U.S. Supreme Court has agreed to consider a dispute between the Navajo Nation and state 
and federal governments over the Tribe’s claim for an annual Colorado River water supply.  The 
Court agreed on November 4th, 2022, to review a 9th Circuit Court decision that held the Navajo 
Nation has a right to take more water from the Colorado River. The question presented by the 
Tribe is whether, given the United States’ promise to provide the Navajo Nation sufficient water 
by entering into the treaties establishing the Navajo Reservation, coupled with the government’s 
nearly exclusive statutory and regulatory control over the Colorado River, the United States has 
a fiduciary responsibility to the Navajo Nation to assess the Nation’s water needs and develop a 
plan to meet them.  The federal government and the states of Arizona, Colorado and Nevada 
argued in an October filing that the river’s water is not an explicitly enumerated responsibility of 
the government regarding reservations. The case law “has made clear that Indian tribes may sue 

https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/interior-department-initiates-significant-action-protect-colorado-river-system
https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/interior-department-initiates-significant-action-protect-colorado-river-system
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to enforce only those trust responsibilities that the United States has ‘expressly accept[ed],’” 
they wrote. 
 
Washington, D.C. Report 
 
Inflation Reduction Act Implementation 
 
On October 12th, the Department of the Interior (DOI) announced a funding opportunity through 
the Inflation Reduction Act, which includes $4 billion for water management and conservation 
efforts in the Colorado River Basin and other areas experiencing similar levels of drought.  

The announcement included the creation of the Lower Colorado River Basin System Conservation 
and Efficiency Program, which is currently accepting system conservation proposals for funding. 
Proposals must create wet water in Lake Mead and will be funded at a set price of: 

• $330 per acre-foot for one-year agreements 
• $365 per acre-foot for two-year agreements 
• $400 per acre-foot for three-year agreements 

The DOI will also solicit longer-term durable system efficiency projects in 2023. Longer-term 
projects may include canal lining, re-regulating reservoirs, ornamental and non-functional turf 
removal, salinity projects and other infrastructure. Projects may also be related to aquatic 
ecosystem restoration and impacts mitigation, crop water efficiency, rotational fallowing, and 
marginal land idling. Applications for funding under the two water conservation programs will be 
accepted by Reclamation through November 21st. 

 
Arizona U.S. Senator Mark Kelly’s Letter to the Department of the Interior 
 
On October 25th, Senator Mark Kelly, an Arizona Democrat facing reelection, wrote a letter urging 
the DOI to outline actions it can take to compel a basinwide agreement that ensures the stability 
of the Colorado River system. Mr. Kelly also called on DOI to withhold money for Salton Sea 
drought mitigation until California agrees to use less of its share of the river and examine water 
losses in California due to evaporation and the state’s reliance on surplus water credits to meet 
its conservation goals. 

“I encourage the Department to outline scenarios for mandatory reductions, including 
accounting for evaporation losses from Colorado River contractors in California and 
strengthening limitations on California’s withdrawal of surplus water that it banks in Lake Mead. 
Additionally, I call on the Department to withhold federal funding for Salton Sea drought 
mitigation until California commits additional water for long-term conservation,” wrote Kelly. 

https://www.kelly.senate.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/10.25.22-MK-letter-to-DOI-on-California-drought-proposal.pdf
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In the letter, Kelly also blamed Reclamation for not being clear about when and how it will act if 
the seven Western states that rely on the river fail to significantly lower their use. 

Bureau of Reclamation Bipartisan Infrastructure Law Quarterly Update 
 
The Bureau of Reclamation is hosting two information sessions on its implementation of the 
Bipartisan Infrastructure Law. The content of the two updates will be identical:   

TRIBES, Thursday, November 10th, 11 a.m. eastern 
Click here to join the meeting or join by phone 1-202-640-1187 and enter passcode 369 454 
272# 

STAKEHOLDERS, Thursday, November 10th, 2 p.m. eastern: 
Click here to join the meeting or join by phone 1-202-640-1187 and enter passcode, 332 792 
752# 

 
 
 

*** 
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net_ls_click-3Fupn-3D4tNED-2D2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUTPvhRKMiRtNkT-2D2BDOWHhIUfqvTnXaLO05qTT0SCy12Mp1sPrvUwfQoQTPuw6qzwvKNqSavlrSvh6NR2AdWqjShuP5sH8ml06dbc7rk9TETKf-2D2FEPS-2D2BjMDilMPr5SiDPGFOGM2AqeX6iLdZMK6SvQXD7fkYBHr7WRnuiRIoJLvkgCqoQtrIR0DLBcahwqK1Wf0JLXMg7wQgTGkrdPzsoKBXgCXZ70yoC6DXEOCmxya2F3qxzziupHALzYNwmB4MkgWVHmtZkQEAz-2D2FWk9-2D2BJ0qFVWYRd-2D2BXAUvDF74G518et-2D2FXJ8dEi-2D2F1SJvykSMIukalFi-2D2FvQ20rqSVEAudsNnv1Q9wbc2XU64lyLsD61cA9MSG1FRzbdgP5x12kkhGSTdCqVC5OSKcyHJ3bn9rNs0i9cKO5rNhqDw-2D2BLm9UuvhV1nBuxntGdt1rJ1QHG7FtLlb3taDP9a-2D2BsBSvcCVgI0hVpE4q2Lun4vPEtpaoaZLEeUp6jOVa7hEF5f3KElXM9lb9DWT8h6JK2nJMIC41DHAFmEAeA6xNvHrfG0XNpNw68e9zzGU7c8dkHcz2xJTF3qRR1DVgGapZXEc-2D2FpsknK8aXvnAzPJq-2D2BwqrEO9JRI3BLgW5-2D2BBHduf6E7-2D2BIhVlXVJv4poFKpQnp6kHUA2Fnz7y-2D2Fuv-2D2F9ZteJz7c0DN-2D2F-2D2Br2xS9W-2D2F2aUAUCVnqiXNCn4VGHsdTMqupbpE9nDL089XeqDwfk03uCHGTem8oX2GJ-2D2FIeAHX4JsPDrgMB1iJme3A7CoGf2YXzwBBRWh-2D2Fb2dWRhERiIU-2D2B-2D2B-2D2BG-2D2BewINeA7xabVxhZ2YrqjGVR3YnipqKPFoBVMMr1Yoa09-2D2FnenrcUD6xU3CZ0q08xcnbmVsOWYM3D8qA-2D2Bv1El1gZOOBAwuzEtQqIfg7V78lszrdKokA-2D3D-2D3D7M78-5FaWo2cqpLt-2D2BgqNq2PxAHQrzFkjV84ZrnpI2cfKGgoar4-2D2FVOgaZPDd4Bd6us4G4S47LiWK36Bol952gpYbGJFpvHzucXVu3SmhVVDA-2D2Bqors2vOrUwKvyplln9bneylWmE7rnYGFOaPPiMce-2D2BT6RlPBiqIfcWKILOxxxlTMM-2D2BCG-2D2BZhtFotU-2D2FNQVj6PALTUS6Gbv3oNZk0stDRa1dK1GNenj1Jdz0fhDtdZMsRzXHUSGTVGAlUndmLk78CzoTqCUgW-2D2BLZM4Zh3uX16nJMJF5tlLKL-2D2Fq5ecWfuyLk62BFWpIWb7CPbIz5kgGbx0uKyl5t-2D2BDK6FXR5Wm11nCzV8AAHCx-2D2Bblg-2D3D-2D3D&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=lWX7zLk0JXCoqvRREttDybTuOuPo2GmKRu68iRuGPcUetRYrMCKRf06GCxXrAOBf&m=vO9AxLWsCYUg-SJIsxjKe64WJbnBy8dMC1mH4SNeVnA&s=bqJnr-KRgXBJnPG_KAyiOhFvs8g39KuoEGsGZf90R9s&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net_ls_click-3Fupn-3D4tNED-2D2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUTPvhRKMiRtNkT-2D2BDOWHhIUfqvTnXaLO05qTT0SCy12Mp1sPrvUwfQoQTPuw6qzwvKNqSavlrSvh6NR2AdWqjShuP5sH8ml06dbc7rk9TETKf-2D2FEPS-2D2BjMDilMPr5SiDPGFOGM2AqeX6iLdZMK6SvQXD7foqav2k7GxCHyiqpkWW6EydDqUid-2D2BU-2D2FixTJ4pj58ojdnKMjQTi5pIVgbpkgvu9Y7H-2D2F80bTq9XfsxTLp1wlKA-2D2FMuY7zOhaRwMo26t5ooOgeFs9mqpvBogYBMCkn5B9pYVpAJy7BtV9G9R1ejYX0xSM7YXgyvePitgWm-2D2FmoC4w4HbBIH8r7rVAacfZT-2D2FjyDwwoC0SuaRKqad4gRomt5RP-2D2Be1YPYn9ZUJz9K1xeQ6ApRpnwb-2D2BguQzNgJv8WT8B5oUGsFIsR4TL6d5LCXel3xXRvH-2D2Bmf6TtErwiNvHLdG2y-2D2BXosl8zqsjOGMA9nEifqHBz4m6Jhj-2D2FY9Nv0r-2D2BKHN-2D2ByG7xGEinpKCmhsMVlMBlfHL7J2rI33QeBXEiGxklX2MIv-2D2B7LaoLqTv-2D2FsZEQAlwmcVMNhk0RoDP6-2D2F1XraRKo1ib-2D2FQsJ8CB-2D2FR5Cbc-2D2B-2D2BT-2D2Bou30OVhyrTzm44TdyIuJL-2D2BnAeqROxp5aICFygoBE0nw1-2D2BtlBxUAgIOSQpaof1zDyQs2YjIyYK2fXwBRVqus4a74daOt-2D2BGLBa4dd8MjqBauugH8YDzgf0bzAfJ8J-2D2BWYX9qzIrM2a3a4G53zW69ZW0aYk-2D2BBnJCJXOtP6HiKXpjmwTbSdvx7qsIrhbBjJLVBfslkkUI6TO0hpTB4XmhHXTCBHgHd9GqvqEBeOjDNRCW7CVqBoEb2bHF6X5vab6bx8YUzm-2D2BEoVsOTsPhuUPf-2D2B-2D2F89P7YLBTSY8ZAtdL-5F-5FaWo2cqpLt-2D2BgqNq2PxAHQrzFkjV84ZrnpI2cfKGgoar4-2D2FVOgaZPDd4Bd6us4G4S47LiWK36Bol952gpYbGJFpvHzucXVu3SmhVVDA-2D2Bqors2vOrUwKvyplln9bneylWmE7rnYGFOaPPiMce-2D2BT6RlPBiqIfcWKILOxxxlTMM-2D2BCG-2D2BZhtFotU-2D2FNQVj6PALTUS6Gbv7JpLWLN7A-2D2Bi0fUDJRw3e5-2D2BlczRaaq8O8pxEnn5LS70OAR8quVNz9xxkFYoX04XLWYrN7Y0-2D2BRU-2D2BSt4SSzQCvi49cbshMYzbVjeEhCbiUN1Xyx5spY2VwWYq7pUD2ojD9A0AAVPpDRHLcJrfk-2D2FIvOx2A-2D3D-2D3D&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=lWX7zLk0JXCoqvRREttDybTuOuPo2GmKRu68iRuGPcUetRYrMCKRf06GCxXrAOBf&m=vO9AxLWsCYUg-SJIsxjKe64WJbnBy8dMC1mH4SNeVnA&s=H2pY9PZdeAPmkSI614zczJCsZ-ZbFPnYv7ylob5VX9U&e=

